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VIAT Staff ICT Acceptable Use Agreement 

Username: ………………………………………………            Password: …………………………………………………… 
 

To ensure that staff are fully aware of their professional responsibilities when using information systems, they 
are asked to sign this code of conduct.  Staff should consult the trust e-safety policy for further information 
and clarification.  A summary is attached of advice specifically for staff.  

 The information systems are school property and I understand that it is a criminal offence to use a computer for a purpose not permitted 
by its owner.  

 I will ensure that my information systems use will always be compatible with my professional role. 

 I understand that school information systems may not be used for private purposes, without specific permission from the Headteacher. 

 I understand that the school may monitor my information systems and Internet use to ensure agreement compliance. 

 I will not install any software or hardware without permission. 

 I will not connect any device capable of storing information that I do not know the origin of. For example finding a USB memory stick in 
the car park and connecting it to a computer to find out who it belongs to. 

 I will ensure that personal data is kept secure and is used appropriately, whether in school, taken off the school premises or accessed 
remotely. 

 I will respect copyright and intellectual property rights. 

 I will report any incidents of concern regarding children’s safety to the member of staff responsible for e-Safety and/or the Designated 
Safeguarding Lead (DSL).  

 I will ensure that any electronic communications with pupils are compatible with my professional role.  

 I understand that I must ensure that my use of social network sites is compatible with my professional role. 

 I will promote e-safety with students in my care and will help them to develop a responsible attitude to system use and to the content they 
access or create.  

 I understand that the security of data within the school’s computer systems is of high importance: 
o I will securely dispose of my password slip as soon as I have changed my password. 
o At the earliest opportunity, I will log in to the staff portal, and change my password using the ‘Change password’ link.  
o I will ensure there is a password set on all of my school devices to protect the information held within from theft or loss. 
o I will set a password of appropriate complexity composed of at least eight characters including at least one number. 
o I will not reveal, print out or write down my new password to anyone. 

 I will ensure that appropriate care is taken to ensure that no damage is done to any devices or peripherals provided by VIAT.  

 I understand that it is my responsibility to report all faults immediately with all technology supplied by VIAT. 

 I will not allow others, including students and staff access to my VIAT device(s) or access to my user area, my e-mail or the portals on the 
school network.  

 I will not use my school laptop on pornographic sites, social network sites such as Facebook, Twitter for personal use or any site that is not 
compatible with my professional role. 

 I will not connect to the school’s network with my personal devices unless express permission has been given and the appropriate monitoring 
software has been installed on the device. 

 I am aware that any loss or damage which is due to my own negligence could result in me being charged personally for replacement. 
 

The school may exercise its right to monitor the use of the school’s information systems, including Internet access, 

the interception of e-mail and the deletion of inappropriate materials where it believes unauthorised use of the school’s 

information system may be taking place, or the system may be being used for criminal purposes or for storing 

unauthorised or unlawful text, imagery or sound. The school will invoke its disciplinary procedures should there be a 

breach of any of the area detailed above and should the school suspect criminal offences to have occurred the matter 

will be bought to the attention of the relevant law enforcement organisation. 

 

I have read, understood and agree with the Staff Information Systems Code of Conduct 

First Name  
 
 
Last Name 

 

(Please complete in BLOCK capitals with a single letter in each box) 

Signed: …………………………………..……………………………………… Date: …………………/……………….………/.20…….……….. 

                                     

                                     


